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DUAL BREVIS 
Doctor” at the Loomis 

i & Mee are now doing busi- 
Desmond stret, Sayre, Pa. 

Enberg and daughter Ellza- 
visiting in New York city. 

1% the time to save big money 
Overcoat at Ruggles & Mee's. 

‘Brougham was in Towanda 
peton this afternoon on busi- 

—— 
Gosner left on No. 4 for 

he will spend Sunday 

the well known dentist 

10 his room, suffering from 

ble dressmaking done by 
and Sisson at 110 Hospital 
alley phone 241y. 247-26t 
—————————— 

Mra. Addison Hunsinger 
day for an extended visit to 

Jé and Intermediate points 

: tomorrow afternoon 

are requested (0 be pres- 

Esther Circle of the 
church will hold a soclal 
box opening at Delapey’s 
on Monday evening next. 

de Winlack and son of 
are visiting at M. Gor- 

Eh avenue. Mrs. Winlack 

recovered from a severe 1ll- 

set, Tuesday night at 8 
_ the purpose of electing 
members are requested 

Rue, 

322 8. Main St., Athens. 

 BRENITIES 
Try The Record Want Ads. 
— 

Special prices on all heavy weight 
sults and overcoats. Ruggles & Mee. 
— 

Read your own paper; 
row. 

don't bor- 

EE ————— 

We sell Rochester 
suits. Ruggles & Mee 

“Under Southern Skies" 
Loomis next Wednesday 
and evening 

at the 

afternoon 

— 
The Porter Mission band will meet 

at the Presbyterian church Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock 

The Shakespeare club will meet 
meet with Miss Florence Stalford on 
Chemung street Monday evening 
—— 

F. N. Hibbits, superintendent * of 
motive power for the Lehigh Valley 
was in Sayre this morning. returning 
to Bethlehem on No 1 this noon 

S———— 
Theres will be a Salvation army meet- 

Ing at the East Side Mission rooms 
lomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock and 
at 7 o'clock. AM are cordially iavited 
to attend 

S————————— 
Word was recived her today of the 

death of Will Bennett, who left here 

essee. Death was caused by diph- 
theria. His family reside on the East 
Side 

— 

Health departments throughout 
the country are warning everybody 
to look out for the fnfluenza germ, 
although not one In a thousand of 
us would recognize the little pest 
if we were to see (t 

Clair E. Resser of Co. D 234 In- 
fautry of N. Y., who received his dis- 
charge from the government hospital 
at Hot Springs, Ark. on account of 
surgeon's certificate of disability stop- 
ped over on his way home as the 
guest of his cousin A Hunsinger on 
Lincoln street 

————— 
At the Presbyterian church tomor- 

row the pastor will speak for five 
minutes to the children just before 
the morning sermon The evening 
subject will be “The place of reason 
in religion” There will be a special 
congrogational meeting at the close of 
the vening service 

——— 

president of the Mutual Benefit Asso- 
ciation, is the guest today of J E 
Rumsey the newly elected Prohibi- 
tion assessor from the second ward 
Mr. Rumsey Is also the representa- 
tive of the Mutual Benefit Assoclation 
in Sayre. 

————————— 
G. K. Eshelman and wife are the 

Euests of Mrs. Eshleman's sister, Mrs 
Joseph Pruyne of West Lockhart 
street. Mr. Eshelman is located at 
Harisburg where he is the train di. 
rector for the Pennsy. He formerly 
resided at Athens where he Was a 
telegraph operator 

————— 
The backbone of winter appears to 

have Leen pretty well fractured, A 
downpour of rain during the night 
has almost completely wiped the snow 
out of existence. A slight fall In the 
temperature has also . covered the 
walks with a glare of ice which makes 
travel an exceedingly dangerous oper- 
ation. 

———————— 

Johu Fisher Dead. 

John Fisher, a resident of Madison 
street, died at the hospital this after- 
noon at two o'colek of typhold fever 
The deceased had recently been em- 
ployed as a driver for Reeser. Kessler 
Wieland Co, and was taken to the 
hospital several days ago. Full par. 
tculars will be given In Monday's is- 

A ————   ‘people have Piles, 

band tailored 

about two weeks ago to go to Tenn- | 

Clawson Bachman of Philadelphia, 

Why ‘and look at the wrapper. 
IK plan 

lothing Firm of Murphy & Blish Dis. Been Appointed 
solved Partnership Today—S. A. | Trainmaster of the Peunsylvanis 

Blish Retires. Divslen of the |chigh, 

The Former Has 

3 

: John Pickley, assistant trainmaster 
of the Pennsylvania division of the 
Lehigh Valley. has been appointed 
trainmaster to succeed C. T. “Nell 
the latter having been transferred to 
be trainmaster of the Wyoming divis- 
ion under superintendent Harleman 
The departure of Mr. O'Neill will be 

{sincerely regretted He has been 

The co-partnership which has ex- 
{isted between Frank P. Murphy and 
/S. A. Blish since October 8, 1901, was 
today dissolved by mutual consent i 
| The business will be continued by Mr. | 
{Murphy under his own name, Mr. 
iBlish retiring, on account of in 
health. 

When the doors of the establish-   
ment open on Monday morning next |'rainmaster for some time and has | Mr. Murphy will be the sole proprie- | rendered efficient service His wsue- 

‘tor. 
For the past twenty-five years F {foreman of engines and is also a most 

P. Murphy has been in the custom capable man. It is not as y#t an- 
talloring business. He spent the first Nounced who will succeed Mr Pickle) teu years in Wilkes-Barre, and the assistant trainmaster. Neither has 
past ten years has been about equally ('he date for Mr. Pickley assuming divided between this place and EI- !'he duties of hix new position been 

‘mira, N. Y | aundunced 

On March 6, 1901, Mr. Murphy came | A ———— i Rvai SEA fo Sayre and with Charles Carroll of PRESENT OFFICIALS TO 
Elmira, formed a paftnership and 
‘opened a store In Sayre under the 
firm name of Carroll and Murphy 
Mr. Carroll's father was in the cloth- | 
Ing business in Elmira and Mr. Mur- | 
phy had charge of the talloring de 
(partment. Mr. Murphy did a large 

g Sa ! : (was therefore feced adiioabte tg | M 100n on Monday next We Sayre ! ba ia th place. The frm borough council will hold a short ses- ope e 
4 . 8 at t at commenced business In the building fan which he oath of office will 

in which Mr Murphy will continue Le udministered to the four council- No = : {len who were chosen at the recent a ase October 8, 1901, Mr. Carroll re- [election. In the First Ward I. A. S8am- : Ee Vy {uels re imself; tired from the firm and was succeeded | © = wil; Vicoted hime 11.:10 the by 8 A _Blish, who previously hag | Second Ward, R. D. Willlams, Probl- 
sy ASIEN, ¥ £ : 

¥ 
ey employed by Maney & Page | bitionist, will succeed Burns; Uriah 

: did : b | Keene, also Prohibitionist, will take 
{ The hve 4 ee  prospertns . {the place of E .D Adamy in the Third ness a 2 y - : 

Ww i ” . J Hes ceded to be the best clothing estab- | ard. and E. M. Mason, a Republican 

All the Old Borough Ofice Holders 

Will Probably he Reappointed at 

the Council Melting to Be Held 
Monday Evening. 

lishment in this section 

Mr. Murphy will continue to have 

entire supervision of the tailoring de 
partmen(, will look after the wants o 

customers with 

iby George Heverly from the Fourth 
| Ward Immediately after the coun- 

limen are worn in adjournment will 

by him in the custom talloring de-{ MWimaktrs will Orie lor business. 
§ 4 esc ¥ y { § partment he has gained an extensive!” ! . } Knowled of the art of making | ected. and the selection of George ¢ : 

clothes - fact which is well known Lacey. the present incumbent of that : : {important office, assured. A bor- 
ough clerk will be next in order and 
H H Mercereau, present clerk, 

tock of will be elected to the post without op- | = stoc oO . 
rosit ; cu will also be clothlog will be found as usaul. jE. lon. C. C. Yocum 

In fact Mr. Murphy will conduct a | UBoPpOsed for borough attorney It ’ 3 iis t the l light high-class establishment in every re- {18 expected that there will be a sligh spect and will be glad to greet his effort to prevent the reappointment 

{ord customers as well as new ones {of James Walsh. the present chief of 
£ oo 

i 

police, but as stated yesterday, those 

Walsh suc- 

is to all who have patronized him 
The furnishing good department | h 

8 will be maintained at a high standurd, 

complete ready-to-wear 

Mr. Blish's plans for the future 

have not fully matured. lle has sev- | 

desirable positions In vies 
gi—————————————— 

MKS. MILES ELLIS 

SEVERELY INJURED. | 

who are opposed to Mr 

jeral lority. Therefore it Is safe to say that 
all the old borough officials will suc- 
ceed themselves for the ensuing year 

lalian Sues the Lehigh. 
Fell on Sidewulk This Morning, Sus. | 

taining a Gash In the Head Which 

Extended to the Done. 

Yesterday afternoon Salvatore Ca- 
ruso ( not Caruso, the Italian singer 
and masher) but just a plain laborer, 
through his attorney, C. C. Yocum 
began sult against the Lehigh Valley 
Rallroad company to recover the sum 

{of eight dollars which he alleges has 
been wrongfully withheld from wages 
due him for labor Caruso, It appears 
axsigned part of his wages to B. Cac- 

chione & Co., but when thegcompany 
{paid him he claims that the sum men- 
tioned above was held out in payment 
for He sought the services of 
Attorney Yocum and the latter pre- 
sented the claim to the company. The 

refused to pay Tustice 

instructed to fssue sum- 

sult is returnable on 
next 

Mrs. Miles Ellis, wile of Councilman | 

Ellis, met with a painful accident this 

worning when she fell on the steps 

in front of her home at the corner of 

South Wilbur avenue and Hayden 

| Street, sustaining a gash in the back 

lof the head which extended through 

to the skull bone. Mrs. Ells left the 

{house 0 get milk from the milk man 

[She descended the front steps and she 

{stepped on the last one, her feet s.p- 

ped on the Ice and she fell, striking 

fon the back of her head, cutting the 

gash as above stated. Dr. Theodore | 

Wright was called 

Cosls 

company and 
Carey was 

The 

Thursday 

and took several 

j«titches In order to close the wound 
mons 

§ 

“The Beauly Doctor” Tonight. Elected Officers. 

The Woman's Home and Forelgn 
{ Misstonary Soclety of the Presbyter- 
lan church met yesterday at Mrs I 
A. Hunter's, Packer avenue, and elect- 
«d officers us follows: President, Miss 
Clara Petrie; 1st vice president. Mrs 
Frank Heavener; 2d vice president, 

At the Loomis tonight the newest 

of the big musical comedy successes 

wil! have its initial presentation. Fred | 
E. Wright's production of “The Beau- | 

‘ty Doctor” a musical comedy in two 

acts, is sald to be one of the most 

elaborate of any musical efforts of 
late seasons. There Is a beauty craze Mrs. John Raymond; secretary, Mrs 
and a large number of comedians and | A. IL. Laws; treasurer, Mrs. M H 
comedienne: to interprtt the hilarious | Sawtelle, corresponding secretary 
ly funny plot, which, hitting us it does H. Ott; secretary of litrature 

{»11 the salient points of the beauty! Tracy Roberts 
fad offers opportunities well taken | 
advantage of for funny incident and! 
humorous situation. Mr. Wright has | 
been fortunate in casting his play: 
{comprehensively and the dialogue and 
imusic in the hands of these competent 
people goes with a dash and a merry 
evening. There art a dozen or more 

sones that will be whistled and sung 
and the entire music of the plece Ix 
far above the average injected Into 
musical comedy and is well sung by 
(a chorus noted ua well for its singine 
(abllity as for its beauty and agility 
A "Rube" song. “Myron Brown. Fare 
lewll” Is one of the real big musical 
{hits of the year. “My Flower of the 
South,” with a catchy chorus that will 
fetaln It in the public ear, “Angel 
'Voicen," a tropical trio, and the many 
other musical and dancing numbers 
EO to make “The Beauty Doctor” uu 
good a show in a musical vein as it 
is in ts comedy, 

Mrs. © 

rs 

Listen! 

To the Military Band Playing Sou- 
a's famous “High School Cadet 
March” just as Sausa plays it and its 
reat, and several other new ones. 
ombined with the old favorites in 
darch Edison records Everything 
un records made at the Phonograph 
Parlors Ike Samuels. Lockhart St 
feweler 

—— 

A Few Spoclalties, 

Here are just a few of the special 
tiles carried by the D. S Andrus & 
Co. Plaho and Music House, 128 Des- 
nond street, Sayre, Pa. Post Cards, 
new designs; Playing Cards, Sewing 
Machine Supplies, Edison and Victor 
Machines ard Records and all the lat- 
cat novelties in Fine Furniture. sat-3 

————— 
Speaking of high prices, a former 

‘resident, now  MNving In California, i You ought to know what you are rays “You should come out here giving you baby. Use Caseasweet, and see how you like the prices. We 
“Byery In. pay $20 h ton for coal: $16 a cord 

SUCCEED 0'NEL 

ces=or. Mr. Pickley, was former!; road | 

SUCCEED THEMSELVES, 

will take the seat formerly occupled | 

th ane carefulnes e taken until eight o'clock Monday | 18 Sallie Ca i is 
i i evening at which time the borough | as herelofore. During the years spent | £4 | 

ition of the council 

ceeding himself are in a hopeless min- | 

IEA 
Borough Council Met In the Packer 

Bose Rooms Last Night and Closed 

Up the Year's Business. 

THE PCA 
S— 

The Sayre borough council held a 
meeting in the Packer hose rooms 
last night and closed up the business 
affairs of the borough for the fiscal 
year. When the council next meets 
for business on Monday evening it 
will be as a newly organized body 

Lacey, Evans, Hassler, Samuels, Hu- 
lett and Hawes answered to the roll 
call and after Lhe reading of the min- 
utes an informal discussion of the 
reliminary pluns for the new town 

hal’ occurred Councilman Evans 
from the fourth ward started the dis 
icussion by contending that the 
{iminary plans should have been se 
icured with no expense. and that de- 
[tailed plans should have been provid- 
ed only after thie people had voted to 
bulld a new hall He stated that at 
the time the matter was before the 
council had just then a 
member of the and was la no 
position to know what was guing on 
He suggested, howver, that in the fu- 
ture the council should be a little 
more careful in spending the people's 
money and that altogether too much 
wis being pald for “frills” Council- 
man Evans was followed by Council- 
man Hassler, of the Second ward Mr 
Hassler, relying wholly upon his mem- 
ory, stated that a meeting held on the 

2d of April, Councilman C. C. West 
of the First ward, exhibited a set of 
preliminary plans for a new town 
hall, which the members of the coun- 
cil did pot deem satisfactory Mr 
Hassler asserted that a motion pre- 
valled which provided for prelimin- 
ary plans, but admitted that the min- 
utes would show that the motion call- 
ed for detailed plans Councilman 
West is the chilrman of the town hall 
committee and had entire 
charge of procurring the plans 

Hassler follown ed 

    
pre 

he become 

body 

    practically 

Councilman Wik 

tby Councilman Samuels and Heverly 
They vigorously asserted that Mr 
West had simply followed the instruc- 

with reference to 

and there- 

authority 

The plans were secured at a cost of 
several hundred which the 
borough will have to pay, whether 

the building Is erected or not and 
It Is this fact that kicked up all the 
disturbance 

James Lyon, foreman of the Wilbur 

Hook & Ladder company, appeared 
before the council on hehalf of the 
fire department. He stated that there 
was a sad lack of serviceable nozzles. 
ind graphically described the condi- 
tons under which the firemen work- 
«d at the time the Lehigh Valley coal- 

ing station at this place was destroy- 
¢d by flames. Mr Lyon insisted that 
the nozzles leaked so badly that the 
men who were compelled handle 
them on the night of the fire were 
covered with from two to three inciles 
of ice and that their clothing crackled 

about from place to 

det led 

had not 

procuring plaus 

fore exceeded his 

dollars, 

to 

moved 

place The matter 

the clérk being instructed to no- 
tify the chief of the fire department 
to be the meeting be 
held on Monday evening next 

A resolution was passed providing 
for the payment of ten dollars to the 

J. E Wheelock for lights 

for the past year 

A large number of bills, including 

the salaries of the borough officials. 
were ordered pald Among the bills 
was one from J. C Ingham amuont- 

ing to $47.00 for legal services ren- 
dered In connection with the sewer 
project, and also one from N. C 
Walker for $144.40 for engineering 
work. The bills created some discus- 

sion but were finally paid 

as they 

was disposed of 
by 

present at to 

company 

“Under Southern Skies.”     i 

| One of the most successful plays to 

{be presented in our city this season 

18 “Under Southern Skies” which will 

{appear at Loomis opera house Wed- 

I nesday afternoon and evening Un- 

der Southern Skies” of the 

{largest and most expensive dramatic { 

Is one 

traveling, as the com- 

people, 

{companies now 

| pany twenty-seven 

{twenty-three of whom appear In 
speaking parts. and every plece of 

{scenery used in the production is car- 

{ried with the company Under South 

ern Skies” in its sixth season 

[having had five phenomenally suc 
{cessful scsaons 

| “Under Southern Skies” is from the 

{pen of Lottie Blair Parker who also 

wrote “Way Down East” and is as 

true and Interesting a picture of the 
{South as that now famous play Is of 
|New England 

{ The story of the play is a very 

strong and interesting one, and Is one 

that Is peculiarly southern. Its char- 
[acters are distinct types of southern 
people, many of them being highly 
diverting A Hallowe'en celebration 
and pumpkin dance are among the 
[Most attiactive features of the per- 
{formance 

numhes 

I now 

Nebraska is becoming unduly ex- 
cited over a girl “witch” who Is fag- 
cinating all the young men. What 
other business, asks the Washington 
Post sharply, did they expect a girl 

he gyi con   

+" ALLEGED STOLEN COW. 
Mr. Seager and Constable Lewis Went 

to Litchfield Yesterday and Came 

Back With the Missing Bovine. 

Yesterday afternoon F. E Seager 
secured possession of the cow which 
he alleges was stolen from his pos- 
session while the cow was a calf pas- 
turing on the farm of Job McKinney 
in Litchfield township. Mr Seager 
caused the arrest of Perley Nichols 
a former Sayre man, charging him 
with stealing the calf. This is alleg- 
ed to have occurred in 199% when the 
cow was a little Now the 
calf has grown to a full-sized cow, 
with 

and re- 
cently it has been In the possession of 
4 woman over in Litchfield township 
who has beep pasturing it for hire 
Yesterday Mr Seager and Constabic 
B L Lewis went to the woman, paid 
ber what was due her for pasturing 
the bovine, with the result that when 
the two came away they were leading 
4 cow behind thelr wagon 

Nichols, who 1s under arrest charg- 
ed with the theft of the calf, walved 
8 heariug and went to court where 
the ttle to the cow will be thrashed 
out 

| 

bossy 

a bossy of her own   
A CONFORTABLE. HONE 
not necessarily luxurious, is the 
strongest kind of appeal to every per- 

*on; let us help in your selection of 
Furniture, the kind that beautifles a 
home aud makes it all that the word 
implies. The latest ideas fn modern 
furniture, embracing both comigets 

darability and style In character NG 

High Scheol Frtertalnme ni. 

Fhe entertainment 

night the 

The Days 

best e 

next 

Savre High 

promises 

Tuesday 
at 

hall 

of 
Both 

order 

School 

LE 

the Wo be one for your selection, == ver given in 

of a 

who have had the FOO 

Sayre 
ire characterisis high 
nd those for 

lune to see them. are highest in their Caldwell's Furniture Store 
205 Desmond Street, Sayre, Pa. 

praise 

The selections are all original. true 
to life, and most of them of a most 

nature The Valley Phone 191a. 
Anusing 
fe price is anly 

—————— 

A Minnesota woman shot five 

burglar and hit her plate glass 
mirror ever time Of she 
had to look into the mirror to see |f 
her pistol was held straight That's 
the woman for you 

times 
al a 

Course, 

For backache use DeWitt's Kidney 
ind Bladder Pills Nothing else so 
rood for all troubles caused by Impure 
“ood. Sold by C. M. Driges Drugs 

Read your own paper, don't bor- 
TOW, 

ONS PERN HOUSE 
THURSDAY EVENINC, MAR. 7 

BOSTON THEATRICAL C0. 
PRESENTING 

“The Honor of 

a Cowboy.” 
—— 

UNIVERSAL 
  

A Thick of the time 
=\ saved in the morn. 

ing! Anditchops 
everything else, 

PA 
A 

BOLICH BROS > 

Chas. H. Larnard, 
CONTRACTOR, : 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Plans drawn and estimates given. 

inrdwood and Stair Work a specialty, 
All Work Promptly Attended to. : 
Shop and Residence, 5S Lincoln Street, 

Waverly. 2 
Bell ‘phone 2304. 

Auspices of Wheelock Hose Co. 

Admission, 25¢, 3ici Children 15ec. 

Reserved seats can be secured at 

the box office on the date of the show 

A. J. Green, Maynard Maynard& Schrier 
Contractor and Bullder, = 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. Attorneys and Counselors. 525 Stevenson St. Valley Phone 213y. —— 3 M. P. A. BLOCK, SAYRE, PA. 
MAYNARD BLOCK, ATHENS, PA, 

  

mn 

J. G. Howe | 
CABINET MAKER, 

Household and Office Purniture Re 
paired. 

Will Call at House and Give Fstimates 
301 NORTH WILDUR AVENUE, 
1mo* SAYRE, PA. 518 
= 

SEWER. 

Sayre, Pa, Feb 9, 1807 
Sealed proposals will be recelved 

the Horough Clerk until 7:30] 
o'clock P. M., Tuesday, March 12, | 
1307, for the construction of approxi- | 
mately the following trunk line! df 
Sewer, Including all labor and ma- | 

  
by 

terial 

4400 feet 24-inch pipe 
1,060 feet 20-inch pipe 

350 feet 18-inch pipe. 

Fhe Town Council reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids. A 
certified check for $500, payable to |Your patronage 
the Borough Treasurer, must accom- 

» 

KASPER BROTHERS, 
pany proposal 

For specifications, address 
H. H. MERCEREAU, Borough Clerk ; 

Sayre, Pa 110 and 226 Desmond St, Sayre, Pa. 

The man who SEEKS experience may seek It anywhere. ne The man who HEEDS experience takes a policy in 

T= National Protective Legion 
ond gets benefits of 17 years experience, 

Get behind its protection and share In Ms benefits, 
NOW. 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Mana 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

Biothers Dining and Lunch 
{Rooms are always supplied with the 
best In the market and served in good 

It is our endeavor to make you 
comfortable and happy We solicit 

Nasper 

slvie 

The time to net 

&   BELL AND VALLEY PHONE.  


